
stage ; perhaps aha holds 1_____
r pays more attention to her general 

Whatever may be the cause, 
k undoubtedly is that the eye rests 

re pleasure upon a group of French 
athered together with their charges 
plie garden than upon a similar 
t a London park. To sum up my im- 

cooceruing London women at the 
br lower classes, they seemed, as a 
jaa would put it, vetoes, not habiOeet 
; not dressed.

=

of Novels do Tour Daughters 
Kead f*'

r unusual to find a mother who is 
nt to her daughtee’s clothes. Even 
at daughter is but a wee tot the 

of costume are scrupulously 
iter, sad the maternal mind allows 
be painfully disturbed over incon- 

Ms of tint between the ribbons serv- 
6 and necktie, and by meagerness 

on frock and apron. Practical- 
■ will even, in spite of girlish 

insist on low heels, loose 
1 warm wraps, and with wise saws 
tic maxims crush the fashionable 

i of budding womanhood for French 
mteel waist and sleeveless jackets, 
at ean be said about the endeavour 
< for our daughters’ mental nourish- 

1 intellectual adornments ? To develop 
1 teste for great, and,noble thoughts, 
spacity to enjoy companionship with 

1 elevating writers, and association in 
Ids filled With honest men and pore 

To arouse that instinct for pure 
J» which is indeed the main purpose 
lion, certainly of the kind of educe- 

"i is •* the leading of human eouls to 
', and making what is beat out of

i is no more amazing phase of nine- 
ntury development than its pes- 
d enervating indulgence in nan- 

ntal pabulum, and the appalling ex- 
(which an unlimited supply of such 

urnished to the young. The same 
vho is conscientiously careful of the 
ompanionship of her daughter of 
r thirteen yearn it apparently crim- 
iifferent to the character of her aaso- 

( the world of books. She will wstch 
carnes her girl’s books home 

ol, but forgets to look below the 
the new novel that same daughter 

ight back from the circulating li- 
(stopping there for it on the way ^

this apathy or ignorance in regard to 
ung girls read is responsible for the 

Bon of the finer tone of character of 
; our children developing into woman- 
1 explains a good deal of the frivolity, 
nng coquetry, and unfortunate “ af- 
kh from time to time startle the 

lity and bring sorrow and disgrace on 
spec table families.

the formative period of life, when 
d and body are changing and un- 

| from the chrysalis state of the child 
completeness of the woman ; the 

nine—moral powers of resistance 
deal capacity of endurance, the purer 

! and healthy bodily muscles—are 
nt upon the manner in which both 

mind are exercised, fed, and train- 
to the quality and quantity of the 

particles of matter, material, and 
il, which go to make thé substance 
i and the spirit of the other.

I your child on pickles and sweetmeats,
: to wear paper-soled shoes and an 
icy of flannel, and we all know what 
quence will be—dyspepsia and hec- 

Does it never occur to you that 
Bogy applies to her mental sustenance 
jupment !—that if we feed her unform, 

emotional nature with high-spiced,
, unreal fiction she will become in- 

of digesting better literature, ami 
' the time she is a woman anything soft 

ijected by the pampered appetite I 
ou never seen this, yon mothers !
. fiction is truly a legitiihete, health- 
d improving means of pleasure and 

By the perusal of clever novqjs, at.,
1 idealized pictures of human liie£ oui ' 

i of vision ia extended, the focui 
uteUectoal glaaeee is truly adjusted, 
npathies enlarged, our prejudice»

[away, our knowledge of and due re- 
r the just value of life increased and 

we are amused, improved, touched," 
helped, and urged to help others, 

i no better means of impressing on our 
he facts of history or the qualities and 
î human nature than by the historical 
d novel. But such are not the re- 
lich usually follow from a perusal of 
ight literature of the day,” which 

(people prove young girls devour yearly 
nited quantities.

dismal subject of cemeteries and fune- 
Iforced to the front in Paris by the
“------- of population, the filling up of

l grounds, and the difficulty m find- 
spots to consecrate. The city has 
one cemeteries within its walls—• 

Montmartre, and Fere 1»
They all look alike, are laid out 

mful regularity, and, toepeak plainly, 
ck full They are cold enough and 

1 enough to suggest a crematory aa a 
i alternative. But the French do not 
ndly to incineration, or to burials 
he walls, partly, no doubt, because 
rtain exaggerated ideas of the honour 

[the mortal remains of the deported, 
i in Pans are in the hands of a grasp- 

mlthy monopoly, which will, on de- 
nish everything, from pine boxes to 

Bigid inquiries into the cause of 
are made before burial. The 

oust be credited with one reverential 
They usually lift their hate and, 

funeral processions pass by.

ling and Burning! 
ling and Burning!

K, or Salt Rheum, with its agonizing 
? and burning, instantly relieved by 
;h with CüTigURA Soap, and a single 

of Cuticura, the great Skin Cure,
—ed daily, with two or three doses of 

-A Résolvent, the new Blood Purifier,
► and Aperient, to keep the blood cool,
—:~ation pure and uaIrritating, the 

r>~,a, the liver and kidneys active, will 
r cure Eczema. Tetter, Ringworm. Psori- 

“i Pruritus, Scald Head.Banriruff, and 
■—ies of Itching. Scaly and Pimply 
i of the Scalp ana Skin, when the ties! 

s and all known remedies fail.

ITCHING
L Barber’s. Grocer’s, and Washerwoman’s 

pues, and Delicate Itching Hu- 
Har to both sexes, which are par- 

> distressing at this season, are instantly 
I and speedily and permanently cured by 
e treatment. Now is the time, when 
l are open and the perspiration abun- 
-,~anse the blood of imparities, and the 

"Tin* and disfiguring humours.

I0USÀMDS Of LETTERS
[«session repeat this story I have been 

-e sufferer for years with Blood and Skin 
B : have been obliged to shun oublie 
,bv reason of -my disfiguring humors ; 
n the best physicians ; have spent hun- 
I dollars and got no real relief until I used 
ricvRA Remedies, which have cured me 
j my akin and blood as pure as a child’s.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
a teat medicines on earth.

J. W. Adams. Newark, O. 
t has not been told ae to -their curative 

C. A. Williams. Providence, i in every case.
. w. Brockway, M.D.. Franklin. N.H. 
tends know bow X suffered from Belt 
. until cured by them.

Mrs. A. B. Brown. Malden,
1 me of Scrofulous Humor of thirteen

- E. Richardson, C.H., New Orleans.

MATCHED THE BLOOD.
Jy that I only used them about six i 
has entirely well, but before I com 

b my face, Orwst, and back i 
_ J scab, and I often scratched t 
r body. I am now entirely w 

r Cuticura Remedies i 
mb that ever was '

. M /- M. FOX, l by all druggists. "
- M: Soap. 25c. r,

ICO, Boston. Maas.
| far “ How to Cere I 

* Liman,

AGRICULTURAL.

r

We wffl always be 
of enquiry fror

CANADA’S HAD TEST.

The annual report of the Grand Trank 
Badway Company upon the character of the 
harvest ia Canada, baaed upon returns re- 
ooved from its agents along the lias, has, 
says the Montreal Gazette, been prepared for 
this year and the synopsis of,the reoorta gives 
the following resell:—

CUARACTXR o* Tag CROP EXPORTS, 1883.

Averag
FaU wheat...... is
Spring wheat... f*

CHARAOTSB O» THE CROP REPORTS. 1882.
Below Above

Average. Average. Average. Total.

Below Above 
rage. Average. Average. Total.
13 Ml 7 121
9t 80 18 136
2» 3 82 144
*7 47 18 103
78 24 83 1874- .. 84 100

Fen wheat...........
tipring wheat S 9

15 69
34

116
105Oats........................

Peas ........................ s 15
9U 67

27
lti
107Barley...................

Hey..........................
07
44'

68
e ÎM

CHARACTER <OF THE CROP REPORTS, 138L
Below Above

Fall wheel..f” 
Spring wheat..T Average. Average.11 ae

8 38

Total.
g

Deft .......................
PO®8 eeregee ee ee »•
gerfer...................

1 4i ■ 58
28
48

187 
- 80 

107Hoy.......................... 49 41 17 187

Below Above

84 88
Average. Total. 

“ £
77 IS 40 129
»77

10
18 3 81

11186 10 61 128
the returns show» 

to have been, upon

CHARACTER Of THE CROP REPORTS, MSB.

Fall wheat...
Spring wheat 
Oats .............
Peas,-........
Barley.......
Hay..............

The above diagnosis at
the harvest just gathered__________ _ _r__
the whole, below the average of recent years. 
The failure is moss conspicuous in the case of 
fall wheat, 101 raturas ont of 121 reporting 
It below the average, and it is donhttnl if the 
Yield in Ontario will average better than 12 
bushels to the acre. Last year, according to 
the computation of the Bureau of Statistics, 
1,188,520 acres were planted with fall wheat, 
from which a crop of 81,255,202 bushel» were 
obtained, giving an average yield of about 
264 bushels to the acre ; this year, according 
to the same authority, the area sown is 
1,069,465 acres, and the yield was estimated 
in August at 16,522,359 bushels, and we shall 
do very well if so large a crop is 
obtained. The cause of the failure this 
year was the severe winter, the plant 
being either frozen to death under a coat of 
iee and sleet or smothered nnder a heavy 
covering of ice-crusted snow, lata frosts in 
the spring completing the destruction. Spring 
wheat has turned out much better, and is 
fairly satisfactory, although a smaller area 
Was planted this year. The yield averages 
Wall on to 20 bushels to the acre, giving an 
aggregate product for Ontario of about 11,. 
700,000 bushels, an increase of two million 
bushels over the product in 1882. Oats have
yielded magnificently, only 8 returns ont of 
155 receivedjalacing the crop below an aver
age. The area planted ia estimated By the 
Ontario bureau at 42,000acres in excsss of last 
year, the everage yield at 40 bushels per acre, 
and the total product at 5,628,000 bushels in 
excess of 1882, end the Grand Trunk returns 
give reason to think that this increase wili 
be fully realized if not exceeded. Barley has 
not turned ont so well as in either 1881 or 
1882, although a fairly good crop has been 
harvested. The slightly decreased yield per

average, and only one under an average, and 
the breadth at land sown wss considerable. 
FaU wheat fs not grown in the province, 
and only a United quantity of spring wheat, 
which has given a satisfactory return, all the 
reports giving a yield from an average to 
above ao average crop. Peas have proved a 
failure, which is the more to be regretted as 
they were prette extensively sown, but bar- 

his a osai "lay, which i nt crop, has given■«■■PSSSHm portant ML Jl
a good average yield. The lateness of the 
spring, sod continuons wet weather, caused 
Is* grain to be sown ie some Motions. Pota
toes are an abundant crop all over the pro- 
vines, bit the quality of the root has been 
mriouel# deteriorated by rot and the bugs, 
so that not more than an average crop will 
gathered ia good condition. Apples are a 
small crop, in some parts a total failure, bet 
small fruits have turned out well.

LIVE STOCK.
The Chicago Fat Stock Show, Nor. 14-22, 

promises to have a big show of draught 
horses as weU as fine cattle, sheep, and hogs.

White Bros., Bloomington, Ill., have im
ported the largwt French horse ever brought 
to America. He is cadled Jumbo, is ISA 
hands high, 26 hands to top of his head, and 
weighs about 2,600 ; they think when ma
tured he will weigh 1,000 pounds.

With the approach of cold weather stock 
Of all kinds will need more liberal feeding. 
If animals are pastured it should be remem
bered that the first frost.Mrioutly diminishes 
th# nutritive value of grass. Cows, especial
ly, should be fed extra at th» time to ktep 
up the flow of milk.

A Virginia sheep-breeder, who prefers 
Shropshire Downs, had ninety lambs from 
sixty-seven ewes, nod the previous year he 
bad one hundred and twenty-one lambs from 
eighty cures, raising ene hundred end fourteen 
ofthe lambs. The seoret of hie eucoeee is that 
he never allows a swe to breed before she ia 
two years old, and be disposes at her when 
she reachw tbs age of six years.

Sows intended for breeding should be aspe
rated from thorn intended for the butcher, 
and fed « generous bat not fattening diet 
Select loose with long bodies, straight backs, 
and having thé largMl number of teats, as 
them make the best breeders. When n gaod 
breeder is thus secured, she should have St 
least two or three litters, and as many mors 
aa she will breed without becoming unruly 
or getting any bad habits.

Sheep return to the soil, in manure, the 
largest percentage of the manorial value of 
the food -MMtmed of any other animal Ac
cording to accurate experiments, made at

given and 1

their r

an important item 
■ draught purposes, 
th weU developed

E. . I I...SMI...... Beavy
raws during the summer months discoloured 
the berry in the western part of the pro
vince, but lathe midland district, where bar- 
ley constitute» the principal crop, the 
wsa housed in excellent condition.
have turned out budly. sod it ie imt ____
.bat the Mtimate of the Bureau of Statis
tics of au increased yield of 775,- 
060 bushels over last year will be 
realised. The rains drowned out 
the plant in many places, making the crop a 
total failure. The hay crop has been the 
heaviest ever gathered in Ontario. The re
ports as to it are uniformly good in every 
section, but in localities it was badly cared 
and housed, owing to the wet season. Buck
wheat is suffering from frost, and is likely to 
fall below the average ; root crops and pota
toes have doue well upon the whole, but fruit, 
more particularly apples, is a failure. Taking 
the various cereals, the Ontario bureau in 
August estimated that the harvest in that 
pro vinos would fall aboht eleven aid a half 
Million bushels short of last year, and the 
final returns will hardly show a greater 
shortage, as the deficiency in fell wheat is 
made up in part by the larger yield of oats 
and spring wheat, and for the deficiency yet 
remaining the great hay crop will in a mea
sure compensate,

Ia the ProvinÂ of Quebec the harvest has 
ossa, on the whole, a good one, and fully up 
to the average of recent years This result 
is dee in a considerable degree to the enor
mous quantity of hag housed, -38 out of 39 
reports placing it above an average, and the 
majority reporting a double crop. The reins 
in the latter half of August did some damage 
to the hay thee cut in the fields, but only an 
nnsppreciable proportion was housed in poor 
condition. The hey crop is the most im
portent in this province, and (he bountiful 
yield has made the year n prosperous one for 
farmers. Oats have turned ont well 19 
returns reporting en average crop, 11 over an

. ions, when 
manure obtained were 

cent of all the 
1 consumed wss « 

solid and liquid. This 
Spanish proverb, that 

is golden.”
Of a horse is 
his value for

horse witiif ____
masala may ao as much work as the heat 
one for a short time, and is even better 
road purposes. Bat in ploughing or other 
heavy, steady drawing the light weight horse 
quickly wears out and becomes useless. Then 
m price the weight ia an important item. Jf 
a good hone weighs over 2,000 pounds, he 
readily rolls at more than 81 per pound: 
1,800 to 2,000 pounds tall at $L Under that 
the price rapidly declines; 1,200 to 1,600 
poind grade draught horses roll at 25 to 30 
cente per pound, which is considerably more 
than any other grade stock will bring on the 
farm.—Western Agriculturist.

In trials at the Illinois Industrial University 
it was found that a pair of more than ordinar
ily powerfully muscled farm horses, one 
weighing about 1,250 pounds, the other over 
1,400 pounds, at a “ deed pull” drew 1,000 
-and 1,025 pounds each. Tuts was when the 
band was so tightened that the straightening 
of the truces gave the horses the benefit of 
their »wb weight. With lo#Bb band; allowing 
the traces to rise naturally, each horse drew 
300 pounds less. These horses were both 
well shod. Another bores of about the same 
apparent strength as these, but unshod, could 
only draw 676 pounds with tight band. In 
each case the horse waq hitched, to the end of 
a rope about 160 feet long, having the benefit 
of the stretching of the rope as s relief from a 
" dead pull” The maximum strength seemed 
to be exerted at each trial, ell the hones being 
accustomed to heavy polling.

Stumbling Horses.
Some good hones are addicted to itumbl

ing while walking or moving in a slow trot 
A well-versed veterinarian states that there 
are two causes that would tend to produce 
th» faulty action One, a general weakness 
in the muscular system, such as would be 
noticed in a tired horse : the other a weak
ness of the extensor muscles of the leg, 
brought about by carrying too much weight 
on the toe. To effect a cure, he adds, lights* 
the Weight of each front shoe about four 
ounces ; have the toe of the shoe made of steel 
instead of iron, it will wear longer i have it 
rounded off about the same as ft would be 
when one-third worn oat, in order to prevent 
tripping ; allow one week’s rest ; have the 
legs showered for a few.minutes at a time 
with cold ’water through a hose in order to 
create a spray , then rub dry, briskly, from 
the chest down to tbs foot Give walking 
exercise daily during this week for about an 
boar twice a day. When you commence 
driving again omit the slow jog, either walk 
or send him along at a sharp trot for a mile 
or two, then walk away, hot do not speed for 
at least several weeks. Bv this means the 
habit of stombling from either of the above 
canroe will be pretty well overcome.—.Pitt#. 
burg Stockman»

Healthy Hags.
Pare air helps to make pure blood, which fa 

the course of nature builds up healthful 
bodies. Out-of-door pigs would not show so 
well at the fairs,and would probably be rn-rmi 
over by judpe and people who have been 
taught to admire only fat and helpless things, 
which get the prizes. Such pigs are well 
adapted to fill lard ksga, whsrias, the 
standard of perfection should be a pig, 
which will make the meet ham with the 
lesat of fat, the longest and deepest sides, 
with the most lean meat ; It should have 
bone enough to stand up and help itself to 
food, and carry with it the evidence of health 
and natural development in all its parte. 
Pigs which run in a range of pasture have 
good appetites—the fresh air and exercise 
gives them this—hence they will eat a great 
variety of food, and much coarser, than when 
eomNetUkpeoe. Nothing need go 
pnnfarinin need of a market., 7
SiUklh* of ve^tehlro, 
them crow. By extending the root patch, 
and planting the fodder com thinner, so that 
nubbins will form on it, by putting in a 
sweet variety, the number of pig* may be in
creased in proportion. The pig pasture will 
be ready the next year for Any crop, and ten 
times the advantage aoerne to the farmer 
than if the pige are confined to close peas, for 
as pigs #re usually managed op a iarm but
little manure is ever made from them._
Swine Breeden' Journal.

» chair. Tbit_______ . .
41 “ ’ keep.ft in .. ..

---------------- In the case of
e supplies the glue in the imme- 
of new booy tissue, which unites
-*---- , very quickly, and all we

i to keep the bone ia posi.
----- the cartilage or soft bone hardens.
to make these bandages ie a very simple 

---- Jar. Years ago the writer began to oper
ate, first with a hen, whose broken leg. was 
rot and bound with strips of common brown 
wrapping paper, steeped in water. A few 
turns of this peeked closely to the leg, over 
one torn of stiffi dry paper, which wss 
put in first, was covered with a few 
more, seta rated with common laundry 
starch. The fowl wae put in a coop 
for a few dare and was then turned out, 
and, as the doctors say, made a good re
covery. The next operation was on a year- 
ling ram, whose leg was broken in the man
ner so frequent, viz., in some bars let down 
only at one end. Brown paper steeped in 
boiled starch mended the ram’s leg perfectly. 
And so with "a yearling heifer, which soon got 
up on her three sound legs, gnd ia a few day» 
wae able to pût the injured one on the ground, 
and in a month was well Bat this large ani
mal was treated differently. The bandage was 
mads ofatripe of bagging, which, after one turn 
of diy cloth, was plastered over with a thin 
paate at plaster of Psris. This set quite hard 
sud stiff, but in perfect conformity with the 
mould of the limb, and so avoided the inoon- 
veyfencro found in the best made wooden 
splints. This method has even worked its 
way jnto human surgery, and has been found 
of excellent service. A horse even may be 
thus operated on, as well as a cow, and no 
valuable animal need be sacrificed for a broken 
limb, unless there are unusual difficulties to 
be overcome. Large animals are necessarily 
pût in slings, and a milking cow may be ac
commodated without difficulty in the same 
way.—The Dairy.

THE PAIKY.
One who lws tried it says the best butter 

colour ie a paifful of corn meal mush, fed 
warm onto a day, the corn to be of the yellow 
variety, adding that it will Increase the milk 
•and hatter as well as give a good colour.

An average cow, for dairy purposes, should 
give twenty pounds of milk per day daring 
200 days of every year, eight pound» of 
cream for every NO pounds of milk, forty- 
five pounds of butter from every 100 pounds 
of cream, and hilly ten pounds of cheese from 
every 100 pounds of milk.

Mr. Lukin, of England, owned a sow which 
gave an average of L060 gallons of milk a 
year for 16 years. Her daughter gave an 
average of 800 gallons for seven years, and a 
granddaughter averaged 980 gauone during, 
five years-: another cow gave an average of 
1,040 gallons for five years. These were ail 
Shorthorn stock.

The American Dairyman, in dfteuaeing the 
matter of food for mileh cows, says ” Straw 
and cornstalks can be beet utilised by run
ning them through a cutting box, wetting 
them and mixing bran or mill teed with them, 
and the more liberal the supply of the latter 
the better the rows like it, and the greater 
will be the milk yield. This is a much 
better way to feed ground food then with
out s mixture. ”

Dairymen find by reported large yields of 
milk and butter that the poaaibllltiee'for in
creasing the capacity of rows in these direc
tion» ere far greater than they had sup
posed possible. Every farmer has always 
aimed to select for breeding the etock from 
hie beet rows ; but this breeding has not 
been oe tied on with any regard to system. 
So far. at least, as securing the services of 
the best bulls, this improvement is within 
the reach of every fermer, and will be taken 
advantage of by the more enterprising.

Since almost everybody it improving their 
rows in the direction of more batter or more 
milk, with the Jersey or Holstein e, there 
should be more attention given to liberal 
feediqg. The beef feeders "feed long and 
— flkere it |SHeAroHHdhMtofrÊB&m~ "

—

His

I o»e
dull gray
the lut,

"labouka.bl 
»tr«et, m BqSàliÈ There was
either in thé dress or apt ■__
to indicate their intention, but it 
that they had business of importance on hand. 
Suddenly a man appeared at one of the 
windows, took in the situation at a glance, 
and, swinging himself outward with wonder
ful quickness, sealed the robf of the house. 
This man was Tom Ballard, the notorious 
counterfeiter ;’4id, armed to tbir teeth and 
fully realtsibg MÜ situation, he defied justice 
Add thé bmeiafos beldw hfïn.c Some of the

JVENILE DEPARTMENT

men
plain

Podding end Milk,
Two little bowls 
Round end white,ifflygr8
Two little girls 
Mover’s pride.
Jolly as kiln.
Flump as mleef 
Pudding end milk. 
Isn’t It Bios r
Pudding and milk, 

i knew.g others i
j_J just what makes 

Little girls grow.

promptly pro- 
_ his brother officers 
_ he would capture 
" r be began the 
J and succeed'd in 
j ground in safety, 
bed this task was 
iront superinten- 
N.Y. Mr. Cur-

. officers, knowin 
the man, propd 
killed, but onel- 
tested, end declared 1 
would assist him to a 
the men alive, Aeeon 
difficult end dangerous 4. 
bringing his prisoner to t

The man who sororip 
Mr. Thomas Curtin, thé 
dent of city police of BuBi 
tin ie e man who ie known by every prominent 
detective end polieemaB- to America, and he 
stands pre-eminently iiAhS front rank of hie 
profession. Quiet and gentlemanly in ap
pearance and manners, fre possesses a courage, 
combined with markedphysical powers, that 
make him the terror of êvil-doers and the 
pride of law-abiding cfltizeo». Few people 
can realise, however, thé trials, exposures, 
end even privation», to which the members of 
every muuicipsl police ‘anti fire department 
are exposed. Gompeliefl'Tbbe on duty at un
derlain hours, subjected îp^ié most inclement 
weather, and often necessitated by the nature 
of their duties to protected undertakings, 
they endure a nervous and physical strain 
that is terrible. . Such was the experience of 
Mr. Curtin in former days $ end It is not sur
prising that he found himself suffering from 
mysterious physical trouble, lu relating his 
experience to a representative of this paper, 
be said :—

“At times when I was on duty I would 
feel an unaccountable weariness and lack of 
energy. My appetite was also uncertain, and 
mv head seemed dull and"heavy. I did not 
fully understand these troubles, but supposed, 
*s most people suppose, that I was suffering 
from malaria. I tried to throw pO tbs feel
ing, but it would not go. I thought I might 
overcome it, but found I was miateken, end 
1 finally became so badly eff that tt wae almost 
impossible to, -attend to my dutfoa, I have 
known any ntiHl*r of ufen in “eMPpolios

PUNCHINELLO.
HIS EXTRAORDINARY LIFE AND 

MARVELLOUS ADVENTURES.

Live Stock Industries,
Commissioner Lorieg, at the Ü. 8. Depart

ment c‘ -
tien
industries «
Chicago on Nov. 14th and 16th, for confer
ence regarding contagions diseases among do
mestic animals. Agricultural, live stock, and 
dairy aseoeiatioee m the United States and 
Canada are invited to send representa
tives, end ell persons interested in breeding, 
rearing, transporting, importing, or export
ing any class of farm animals, wilibe welcomed 
to the convention.

In addition to addresses and reports, the 
following topics are proposed for diaeea- 
sioei—

1. The extent to which contagion» diseases 
exist among domesti? animals.

2. The modes by which they are Introduced 
or disseminated.

3. Methods by which they may be eradicat
ed, or Infected districts be isolated.

4. The efficiency of existing legislation re
lative to such diseases

In accordance with many requests which 
have been made, end also with a resolution 
passed at the last convention, a National 
swine Breeders’ convention is called to be 
held at the Grand Pacific hotel in Chicago. 
Nov. 14, 1883. All swine breeders m the 
United States end Canada are cordially in
vited to attend and participate in the delib- 
entions. It is not expected to consider the 
question of breed, or other matters of separ
ate interest, to much as those of general im
portance, viz., breeding, feeding, 
foreign market*, necessary legislation, etc,

Food for Fattening Shea».
The most economical and appropriate com

bination of food will depend upon the cost of 
different feeds in the locality. Nearly all 
the grains raised ere healthy for sheep, us- 
groand, except mille* end tint is not econ
omical, end probably not healthy ; led on
ground, because of its small size and hard 
hoik it u not masticated and is not digested, 

$h the animal whole. 
— before feeding.

F ------------ — ~v. buckwheat, peas, beans,
Indian rorn, wheat, Wad, shorts, or mid
dlings, and oil meal are each end all good 
food for fattening sheep—but sheep should 
not M fattened upon a single food, se they are 
fond of variety, and will gain faster when 
allowed to have it. Sheep are so fond of enrou
lent food, that they will pick over large fields, 
ia open winter, trying to find it. They suffer 
when kept wholly on dry food for several 
menthe, and, for this reason, the last food 
mentioned; oil meal should be provided in 
small quantity for them.

The feeder cannot err in giving toe great a 
variety in the food of sheep. The best ration 
we have ever known fed to fattening sheep 
wes composed of equal parts by weight of 
oats, corn, peas, and millet, and to fifteen 
bushels of the mistore Was added one bnehet" 
of flaxseed, and all ground fine together. 
Each sheep was fed two pounds of tide 
ground mixture with hay, and made a 
regular gain of three pounds each per week 
besides growing an unusually fine staple of 
wool Thu -imall amount of flaxseed is 
peculiarly soothing to the digestive organa. 
It is a perfect preventive of all diseases 
censed by dry fodder.—Notional Live Stock 
Journal. _

Mending Broken Limb*
In an English paper it it reported that a 

valuable shorthorn cow has been killed be
cause of havipg one of her legs broken. Now, 
each so accident aa this is only difficult to

cash _
twice a day of bankable funds. In 

summer, K the pasture is dry and short, it 
nays wall to feed the rows liberally with 
bran, ground corn and oil meal which is 
•continued in winter with good sweet clover 
hey in the absence of grass. Roots are 
beneficial for health in winter, as well as 
good appetizers. Beets, turnips, carrots, 
pud even oebbege is relished by the cows.— 
Farm, Herd, and Home.

• White Specks in Butter.

milk or by keeping the cream in too warm p 
place. Sometimes is the gathered cream 
system they are caused by ttie cream churning 
while w route to the creamery. When the 
croem ie ehnmsd on the farm it should be 
stirred every day as fresh cream is added to 
It. If it has been hauled to the creamery it 
•honld be thoroughly strained before being 
put into, the cream vat When trash cream 
containing more or lee milk is mixed with 
that whim» has been skimmed previously and 
has become somewhat sour the milk is at 
once curdled and the small flake of curd be
come inclosed in masses of cream which are 
quite impossible to separate from the batter 
after churning. Careful management of the 
cream is the peel preventive, and the careful 
ones will note that there may be other causae, 
anch as over-ripe cream, tough, leathery 
«ream, and oream containing mere or less 
loppered milk. Whatever the cause, careful 
straining of the oream will help to remedy 
the evil— MkMgaa Farmer.

The Champion Batter-making Cow,
Mr. Vslancey B. Entier, of Hamilton, has 

subjected Mery Ana, hit celebrated Jersey 
row, to another test, which was supervised by 
a committee of practical men of the Canadian 
Jersey Breeders’ Association. The test began

the 23rd nlk, ending on the evening of 
the 29th, the row being milked twice 
daily in the presence of the eommit- 

wbe watened every operation 
otil ftnacted with the milk until it was churned, 

when they weighed the butter. The result 
of the week’s test was 26 lbs. 8 oz. of ua. 
salted belter and 87 lbs. 9| oe. of salted but
ter, an amount which has never been equalled 
by say sow in the world. Mary Anne is only 
4 years old, and was bred near Montreal 
She was purchased by Mr. Fuller last spring 
for <600, and bs has ref need an offer of $10,. 
000 for her. She has been continuously tested 
siaoe May, the milk and cream always being 
retained end churned separately twice a Week, 
end has made In four months no less than 417 
lbs. 2{ os. of batter, a record which has never 
been approached by any rot» of any breed. 
During the last official test the made 4 lbs. 1 
ox. of butter per day for three days. This ie 
the second official test of this cow. and oe 
each occasion she has surpassed any previous

Motor for Mere Dairies.
It the dairy business overdone ? Let ua 

see. There are forty million persons in the 
United States who est pnreherod butter. Anv 
comfortably situated family, even that of a 
working man, should eoosufbe at leaat one 
pound of butter weekly, end would consume 
more if it were known that bnttor it the 
cheapest and most nutritions feed in exist
ence, being more than twice as nutritions as 
cheese. It ene pound weekly only is con
sumed, there would be two thousand million 
ponuffs required to supply the home de
mand. Our whole product is now but three- 
fourths of title quantity, and out of that 
comes the supply for the farmers' families, 
who would require one-fourth of it, SO that 
we have so actual margin of nearly one thou
sand million pounds of butter, which » the 
product of five million cows, before it ean be

- _____  JBBWHHIen I
ifMÇtire dep«nrin(ffifta of this ctittwtry who 

afflicted sS^fl wss, and Pddffbt not 
are to-dW^hSSdreda «imilaïly^trouble* ' 

rho, like myself, did net know the'esuse, or 
realiv what oiled them.”

“ Your present appearance, Mr. Curtin, 
does not indicate much physical debility,” 
•aid the intorvieirer as he looked at the 220 
pounds of bone and muscle standing nearly 
five feet eleven inches in height before him.

“O, no | th»t»is altogether a thing of the 
paet, end I am happy to say that for more 
than a year I have enjoyed almost perfect 
health, although I now realise that I was on 
the rood to certain death by Bright’s disease 
bf tjie kidneys, end travelling at a very rapid

“How did yon come to recover so com
pletely r

’•That in just what I want to tell you, for 
I believe it tony be of greet service to many 
others in my profession, who may possibly 
bear of it. I began the “nee of a popular 
remedy at the earnest solioftktion of a num
ber of friends in this cHy*-and found to my

Ç est gratification that.T began feeling better.
hit reeling continued, end I gained in 

strength end Vigour nntiPnffw I am perfectly 
well—and whollV’throaFtf'thttastra mentality 
of Weiner-» Sals Giwef-fitifeh I-believe to be 
the best medicine for potioomen, Are men, 
railroad-men, or a»y other Mw« ef people ex
posed to danger or a | ‘ "

mended it everywhere!TOWW#er"Ii#cw a esse 
where it failed either to'(We or benefit. I 
would not be without it under anvüAnsidera- 
tion. and I am positive it ns a wonderfully 
valuable stnd *t the same time entirely harm
less remedy. Indeed, I esc that Dr, Gann, 
dean of the United States Medical College of 
New York, indorses it in thp highest terms. ” 

“ So yon experience little difficulty in the 
execution of your duties nut, Mr. Curtin, do
front *£ |:

“None whatever. 0«r.< department was 
never in better condition-dtonat present»"

“ And do yon never haveieny fear at some 
of the desperadoes whormyAn have been the 
mean» or bringing to justice *

“ Not in the least Such -men do not try to 
retaliate, partially because they have not the 
orange, bat oftoner because they respect aa 
officer who dole his duty. ”

The policemen, firemen. Utter carrière, and 
other public employée in this country bava a 
particularly trying life. When, therefore, a 
simple and pare remedy that can restore and 
sustain the health of all sock men is found, it 
should be cause for great congratulation, 
especially when recommended by such a man 
•s Superintendent Thomas Ourtrn, of Buffalo.

FAHMKHS’ COUNCILS.

Organisation Farmed In County Simeon
At s meeting held in scxoj.paction. No. 3, 

township of Nottawasaga, ouuhty 6f Simcoe, 
On the6th iuet, a Farmers’ Council was or
ganized with Mr. Charles Chapman president 
Mr, William Ovens treasurer, and Mr. A- G. 
Campbell secretary. Preparatory to the in
stallation of.officers, Mr. C. Chapman wae ap
pointed chairman, and Mr, A O. Campbell 
secretary fro tern.

The chairman, after introductory remarks, 
referring to the objecte and aims of Farmers’ 
Councils, rolled nnon the secretary to read the 
proceedings of ' the parent Council meeting 
held on the 24th September, which, by p re
solution, set forth that the society platform 
wae a non-secret and non-political one, and 
that as the organization of such societies in 
other school sections would do good, the plat
form should thus be made-known that others 
favouring it might organize upon it aa to the 
rose of Trades end Labour Councils and other 
union organizations which exist in varions 
trades and professions. Alee that said Farm
er* Council platform is to admit of discussion 
or debate. Wish resolutions for or against the 
propriety of establishing creameries, cheese 
factories, or other public enterprises for the 
mutual benefit of farmers and others, ajpd 
•specially to promite the pUim», of farmer* 
for justice In weighing wheat, pork, and other 
produce, by securing the appointment of neu
tral «worn weighers at all .buying places or 
railway statioha. ■

The varioaa speakers, including the chair
man, with Mestre. John and Hugh Me- 
Demid, A. U. and A Campbell, william 
Ovens, John MoEwan, and others, approved 
of the objects and aims in organising Conn- 
oils in school sections ; and among other 
basinets it was resolved as follows 

That th* Council having considered ae to 
the advisability of promoting s Farmers' 
Council Joint Stock Company, with s view 
to have a grist floor mill built at Dan- 
troop station, and whereas, Mr. John Me- 
Ewan havtâg kindly volunteered a suitable 
site on which to erect a gfist floor mill, the 
Council, while thanking Mr, MnEwan for said 
offer, recommend the furthet consideration 
thereof at a council meeting tq be held is the 
Township ball, Dnntroon, on .'Monday even
ing, October 15th, at seVen o’clock, when 
farmers generally are requested to attend abd 
advise enent that end any Other necessary 
Connell business which may be inirodneed et 
•aid. meeting.

said that the dairy basinsas has got 
even with its home engtomere. And there ft 
thee s respectable number of pOnnds of bet
ter wanted' by foreigners. Why, there ere 
five roiiliea new easterners opening their little 
months for butter eyery year, and yet we 
have quite e Way behind to catch op before 
tire MÛ reich them. No ; the dairy huâmes» 
isnotoyrodoyeyst And then no note has. 
been taken of cbeeee.—The Dairy.

Beatty’» Great Bute:
Every Five Minutes.

ernrlse—Ae Organ
Five Miaules.

We ire reliably informed that Daniel F. 
Beatty, the entorprieingi organ builder of 
Washington, New Jersey, is now finishing a 
completed instrument every five (6) minutes, 
and that there are 6,000 constantly in pro
cess of manufacture in his great works. Scad 
his new advertisement in this issue care- 
filly, and order an organ without delay it 

lowest limited timeyou desire to serare 
price of only $49,75.

. JL,
to Naples knows Punchinello, and those who 
who have not eatended their travels as. far 
es that beautiful city are veil acquainted, I 
am sure, with "Punch and -Indy,”

“ Well, Punchinello, which after all only 
means little Punch, and who ia the same 
Punch that we all know and like so well, 
was born on the shore of the Bay of Naples, 
and this it his wonderful history i 

There wss ouee upon a tiqje a boatman 
named Pulei, who lived in a little white 
house with hie wife quite near the shore 
where hie boat was moored.

« Now these two good people always longed 
for a little child, and were quite unhappy be
cause they did not have any.

But one day when they were sitting quite 
alone a big cat black as soot, appeared to 
jump from under the bed, and ran between 
Pulci’a legs, completely upsetting him. 
After which it rushed ont at the half-open 
door.- At the same time there came an odd 
cry from the cradle. *

“Wife’ go and aeq whit it ft,” said the 
trembling Pnloi.

Accordingly the poor woman approached 
the cradle, and nearly eried with joy wnan 
•he saw a little human being inaide.

“Hnsbend, husband!” aha cried, "what 
a pretty child.”

A mother’s eyes are indulgent, and in a de
formity more or leas they never find anything 
to complain of. However, this pretty child 
only had two defects—one in front his 
stomach being shaped like a comma, anil the 
otitoeiOn his back, which wae like a note pi 
eaclamation. As far es bis face went there 
was AMiing to object to, unies» that it was 
hiatiqetfwas rather like e parrot's beak, the 
point of which very nearly joined hia tamed, 
np chin.

At the «ggl of six weeks one would have 
certainly said that Punchinello was sixteen 
years old, so quietly did he grow, and so ex
traordinary wae his intelligence. His father, 
seeing bow advanced he was, resolved to 
make a street porter of him.

“Oh, dear me, no,” said Punchinello, 
with all due respect " I have quite another 
idee in my head, ”

“ WeU," what ie it f" laid hit father.
" I want to go to Court 
", What next?” cried the good man, laugh

ing,
“The reason to,” replied Pnnehinello,

“ that being deformed, and having a hump 
in front and a hump behind, I bad better 
learn to .read and write. I will be a scholar. 
Yon are too poor to attend to my education, 
and that ia why the king ought to look after 
it. I am sure to make ,him do so, but for 
that I must have a dun key."

“ A donkey,” cried father and mother ; 
“ but where are we to look for a donkey f 
Don’t yon know my dear Ponobioello, it ft 
no easy matter to pick up a donkey! '

“ Oh, never mind that. Sell your cottage.
1 will undertake tq proyidejou with a mm*
tugger oBe."^i^^ -“__________

told bis horns
and bought the donkey.

Punchinello was no sooner master of » 
donkey than he was on its bank, riding 
straight to the king's palace, and followed by 
a efowd of people end a dozen dogs.

“Sire,” said Punchinello, with his fanny 
hoarse voice—“sire, ray lords and ladies, and 
you good people ail, I have the honour to 
announce to yon that with the permission of 
your Majesty, my donkey here will denoe 
on a tight-rope before your Highnesses. 
Your humble servant Punchinello will remain 
on the donkey’s back during this marvellous 
performance.” , \,

The king wae astonished.,
“ But when is this to be, mv funny fellow f 
I confess I am carious to witness this feat” 

“Sir," replied Pnnehinello, “it will take 
place this very evening'at seven o’clock, if 
your Majesty will be good enough to order

Îoor major-domo to provide me with all that 
may require. ”
“Certainly," replied the king.
I must tell you my friends, tnat this 

major-domo, who wa* named Bngolin, was 
universally hated- throughout the kingdom 
for hii wickedness and cruelty. For example, 
shortly before, he had ordered Punchinello’» 
father to be beaten, giving ae a reason that 
the poor old man had been seen treading on 
one of hit Highneu’ horse’s feet.

Lord Bngolin,” said the king. “I charge 
you to supply all that ft necessary for this 
little man’s performance. It by any chance 
we should be d«appointed of this entertain
ment through yonr neglect I will have yen 
hanged upon the spot ; but if Punchinello 
has undertaken a thing that be can’t per
form, be shall suffer the punishment in
stead.”

“ Sire, I agree," said PuncMoeHo.
Evening name at last Thanks to the efforts 

of the major-domo, two poles fifty-one feet 
high wtte erected mrthe court-yard of the 
palace, and a rope wae stretched from one to 
the other. The whole Court was e#tioned 
On pletforms, end the king was seated on hie 
throne, in the middle of the centre pavilion. 
Punchinello arrived on hie donkey, mounted 
the'ladder which was placed against ode of 
the posts,'and began to bow and wave his 
hat

“Now then, friend PonohineUa,” cried 
the king, “ that’s quite enough bowing. Be
gin your performance, for I am tired of wait-
mg,

“ Sir»," replied Bnnehinello, “I am quite 
ready. I am waiting for the donkey.” < 

“What, waiting for the donkey," replied 
the king, getting fnriaus. “ Are you 
making fun of me! Didn’t yon promise me 
to make him dance upon thé tight-rope !”

“And I still promise to make him doit, 
airs,” replied Punchinello, "only I request 
that he may be brought to me here where I 
am now, for although I know exactly bow 
to make my donkey dance on the rope, I 
haven’t the least idea how to make him come 
np the ladder. That ft your major-domo’s 
business. tie promised that everything 
should be on tiie spot reedy, end now he 
won’t let me have my donkey.”
''At these words the whole Court began to 
laugh, for everyone wee pleated et Lord Bn- 

l goings embarrassment 
1 “ But sire—” said the major-domo, who
; coqld hardly contain hia rage. 
i “No arguing,” interrupted the king.
! " Make the dinkey climb the ladder. "

Lord Bngolin accordingly polled the don
key to the foot of the ladder, and tried to

St him to mount it bat tbe donkey wouldn’t 
ar of inch a thing.
" Corns along ! Get up you obstinate ani- 

mal I” cried mv lord?
" Hi-haw, hi-haWt hi-hsV !M Answered the 

donkey beginning to hrny with all hft might 
and vnUm '

‘♦You wretched bewt,” eried the 
doom, “ will you go up or not t"

"Hi-haw, hi-haw, hi-haw !” answered the 
donkey, who stood firm as a rock. ;

“Get along, will you !" • cried Lord Ba- 
gtibi, showering blows on the donkey’s back. 
But the donkey, ont of patienw," wroped nil 
farther indignity by kicking tbe grand major- 
domo so that he lay sprawling on the 
ground.

•• Hurrah, hurrah !" shouted the people, 
and the courtier» could hot contain their de-
^làowever, Punchinello came down the lad

der, and went to assist Lord Bngolin, who 
had not bash to seriously hurt. He then ran 
»t once to the royal pavilion, and throwing 
himself on his knew, asked the king’s pardon 
with such a droll air of penitence that his 
Majesty said to him

•‘Well, my little fellow, I grant i* but 
only on condition that yon help me rat of 
the difficulty I in ia about my daughter’s 
marriage."

The difficulty of which the king spoke was 
tnft: Borne years before, the king being 
threatened In hit capital with an invasion of 
the Turks had begged the King of the Negroes 
for assistance. The letter had romnlied, on 
condition that he should be given the hand 
of the Princess of Naples. The bargain was 
made, end the Turks had been driven ont by 
the troops of the two sovereigns. But now 
there was great lamentation, for the princess 
was beautiful and amiable, and the Negro 
King was known to be ugly, ill-ihapen, and 
Of a nature to correspond. But wbat was to 
bs done, as the king had given hie word and 
pledged hit honour !

“What” replied Punchinello, "does the 
treaty only mention your promises, sirs ? and 
been t the King of the Negroes promised any
thing on hft sine!’" /

“ Nothing, alas 1” Then he added .
“ In order to am ose himself at my 

expeasef" my future sonwa-law has 
added n otante tortha treaty, namely, that 
he would give a pair of slippers to theprin- 
oesa for a wedding present made of the 
most aostiy materials that aha may feel dis
posed to select”

“ Hurrah I” orled Punchinello, "dry 
your eyes princess. The King of the Negroes 
«hall not ev.en touch the tip of your little 
finger. Sire, let.me speak with the ambassa
dor, whom they say has just arrived.”

The king at oaee censed the ambassador 
to be summoned. As soon as he arrived, 
Pnneeihello said to him :

“ How my lord ambassador, are yon not 
bound, according to the treaty, to present a 
pair of slippers of whatever kind she may 
Choose to the princess !”

“Yes,” replied the ambassador, provided 
that the materiel ft to be found under the 
eun.”

“And if you refuse the slippers, no wed
ding of courte V’

“ Certainly not” wee the reply, with great 
in&ol6ziv$*

" Very good, my lord ambassador, The 
prinoees has the good taste to be of the opinion 
that nothing as oeantiful as tbe skin of your 
fat cheeks is to be found on earth, as its bfack- 
nesa ft enly to. be equalled by its lustre. 
Will you therefore have the goodness to.see 
that a pair or slippers ft made of this 
precious material! U you prefer keeping 
your akin for personal use, go borne and tell
your master»-’’ •a——■---- J-- •
less had his 
hia cheeks sk
aa quickly a„ -, uy ma uve
hundred negroes, and sailed from Naples 
without farther delay.

Punchinello was the object of innumerable 
demonstrations of frindahip from the king.

lowed to kfts the hand of the eno 
Everyone marvelled nt the Met of Punchin

ello.
Th* princess, smiling joyfully, held oat 

her hand to the happy little hunchbaou, who ‘ 
kiroed her four finger», «ad then coming to 
the thumb, the ceremony was over.

That earns evening Punchinello wet in-
He

i »'

wiuu ueoire, so anas ms neppiness 
heve been complete but for one thine.

Lotd Bugolin always remained his enemy. 
If any practical jokes had been played in 
the palans, if far instance » courtier put hft 
hand in his packet end found a mouse there 
regaling itself on not», or if an ambassador 
entered the king’s presence in state, dragging 
»,little paper cart tied to hia robes, Bngolin

without doubt I
. king, never toot any notice ôfîtf 
Ènén* always managed to whisper 

some excellent excuse for hie conduct in his
Majesty’s ear.

Aa for the trick» he managed to play on 
Imrd Bngolin in return for the injury the 
major-domo tried to do him with the king, it 
would take a volume to describe them all 
One day at thq king’s ball, this evil-minded 
nobleman who was extremely vain of his 
lightness in dancing, found himself unable to 
raise Me feet in the middle of a pirouette, 
the solas of hft boots having had something 
put on them which no sooner became hot 
than they stuck (o the floor.

I* was necessary to fetch four strong foot
men to pud my lord from the spot and the 
latter, wishing to wipe hft forehead after the 
exertion, found, after rubbing vigorously 
for a moment that he was covered with 
blank soot He looked at himself in the 
looking-glass, and, aa yon may imagine, was 
the only person in the room that did not feel 
disposed to laugh at the chimney-sweep dis
played there.

Another time Punchinello discovered that 
Lord Bugolin, who was very miserly in hit 
habite, wee in the habit of hiding all the 
gold pieces he received in a corner of the 
garden. Punchinello would not touch the 
money, butj he hid a number of hen’s eggs 
near the spot] and then took the king out to 
see them, and explained .to him that his 
major-domo wee like a bad school-boy, and 
spent part of hie time robbing kens’ neste.

To ba Continued.

JFALL FAIUS.

OHTARIO.

Atone. Place. Date.
.................Middleville..Oe». u

e.................... .................... », ..Oct. ii.
..............Victoria Road....Oct. 11.

aid.............Kirk ton....... ........ OeL U. U

........Alias twig.. ._ „
.....Bedford..........Oot. 11, 18

i«#r, South..Barrow ..............Oct. 11. If.
ie«w...................................«..Oos/H, if

..............^Bfyth ..................Got. 11, 18
r-<.............Bayfield...............Oct. 11, 18
L .......Simcoe..................Oct. 11, 18

......Keeao...................Oct. 18
•‘•‘ttSfei..........aStu_ ....... aioorenaia............oct. lz

I.r ......Petrol!»..............Oct. 18.18
....Norwich.... .. ..Oct.If 13

— ............ .Windham Ceatre Oct. 13
ubuig....,..Refaits* Mills....Oct. 13

«.........Abingdon............OeL IS .
___ , .................. Bay held................Oct. IS, IS
oward............(..Rldgetown...........Ocl 18. IT

W................ Caatleton .......... Oct. 11
L...............Fenwick................ Oct. 16
U............ -Parkhlll.............. Oct. 16
west.. ...... Wood bridge.......Oct. 16,17
- egwft "-‘-v— Oct. it 17

Out 16.17 
Oce. 18.17 
Dot. 16

a. i7
Manvert................-Bell]
Woolwich...........IBlmi
Vaughan ..........Uxbnagn .............. 10, it

oe field................. Kings vule............Oct. 1*. 17
ttllett ...............Olintan ..............Octiir, 18
rin>,.......... ». ..IHss..u........ - .Oct. 17, 18-1 orld’s Fair...... .Rookton...............Ocl IS

Burf Old........ ...Harley..  ............ OeL 18,18
Greenock...............Pinkerton............Ocl 19
Scott,................. Zephyr................. ,..Oct. 19
ChaflattevtUe,. ........... .........Ocl80

‘ , , ' DDWeR provinces.
Buckingham....... Lochsber...............Oct 80
farmonth, ........Oct it It
Dominion........... ..SL John,
_ _ NORTH. WBM.
West Lynne ..t..................................Ocl 11, »
MorrU.........WXiXXiK-0*"-»
Chicago. Nov. 14, 81 

Dec. It 14

mejor-

, .. Cwveumptlon Cured.
I An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in hit hands by ân East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
manent cure Of consumption, bronchitis, ca
tarrh, asthma, and ell throat and lung affec
tions, also a positive and radical rare for ner
vous debility and all nervous complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative

Sowers in thounnde of cases, has felt it hft 
sty to make it known to his snffsrirfg fel

lows. Actuated by this motive and a desire 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free 
of charge, to all who desire, this recipe, in 
German. French or English, with fall diree- 
tisna fat preparing end using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper.
W A. Novea. 144) PnwAr’fl Rinnk Rochester*. jwf j 7F| www||'w ee^v wit to etoFVmf wvVWspWFvytt

KIDNEYS, LIYEB AND URINARY ORfiAKS
THE BEST BLOOD FUBIFW*.

-A-”*11! ”»y eue Wuy fey whieh am, die.

mere 1. where WAMSIKB-S SAFB
3K2 dtroTOJywjgM Î?. 153^1^8^

5*r”11 Kidney,Liver n ad Trieur? tiwSSee» 
*»<■ »ke distressing disorders efwemea 1 *5 Malaria, and physical .—au.--- -—
this evens 1--------- ---ai f

War Diabetes ashler WAHWS1wSÇfaîœL.
roreeto, oit, Richfcstef^H^ ÊaS2l Eng.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

Bn<* Jarvis Street (©or, Ger- 
rerdh Toron Us Ont. M. Hilton William», 

M.C.P.8.O., Proprietor.

gS’c

with the addition of the steam atomisation, eeld 
compressed tar. spray, etc., when required.

The a Dove appliances are in every case com
bined with pro per constitutional remedies for the 
nervous circulatory and digestive systems.

The most oarefuloheerrer has remarked again 
and again the fearful mortality by Consumption 
in autumn and anting. Whatever improvement 
there may have oeen during the summer by the 
influences of nature, unaided by proper médirai 
treatment, we find noon the advent of fall a re
turn. with aggravation, of the dread train of 
symptoms which lead to the chamber of death. 
The falling of the leaves is ominous to the vic
tims of lung diseases, for the chilly winds of au
tumn ere the harbingers of death. The 
lion of summer to theumvere changea of f 
winter aggravate systems and give an £ 
to the disease. Catarrh advances ton 
Disease, Inflammation of the Throats» 
itis, and she invasion of Bronchial or Ti 
Consumption, insidious though it la, 
nevertheless, a fearful reality. Nature 
autumn aeetna to hold a truce, ao to sp 
he invalid, and to hold out the ]

. svourable opportunity for overooi 
j ady and regaining former vigour and 1 

~ this -system of Medical Inh sof rases are cured after all !_
Is past. And thousands ate to-day 
nesses of this very facL

A large number of patients admitted, in the 
Institute during treatment when required. 
Therefore, if possible, call personally for consul
tation and examination, but If impossible to do 
so. write for a list of questions and Medical 
Treatise.

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INHTI- 
TUTE, cor. Jarvis and Gerrard streets, Toronto, 
Ont

We employ no travelling doctors. Mention 
Mail.

Rheumatine
Aa Internal Remedy and a 8MBE CVR* ' 

for all kmd* of

Rheumatic Complaint*

If you are suffering from

Kidney Complaints
TE SIT^iÆOISri At. *

From Mr. Joseph Edetogara, Proprietor ef the 
Meat Market 644$Yonge street Toronto.

J. AT. SUTHERLAND.
Dear Sir,—/# vires me pleats 

tifi! to the worth of your cure, ■ 
tine." For many months lately I he . 
a terrible euferer from Rhenmatiem, p,r 
weeks being fuite unable to pat my feat ta 
the floor without assistance.

Hr. Carts!,aw. of this eltx, advised me to 
ry ••MheumaHne.” I did so, prieurtn-j 

the medicine from Hr. James Hulty, drutp 
gist, <* tJsi» street. The result was snast sTO- 
isfuetory. T.cotwtUes of ^rprepujoAion

cvr/zpEeFCagf Be ’BMurtp -.

....
Mheumatisnit Your* truly,

(Signed) JOSEPH EDQtSBTÛK.

SOLD BY All DBUMUm .
Settling jStt&s.

SewingSilks;
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

“BELDINC, PAULS BO."
“ Full Sine and Length.

Dealers may asswr 
you that other bretnd. 
which they have ar 
ours. They may be 
but the only threat 
that we guarantee 
and recommend i 
that under our owr 
name.

BELDING, PAUL & DC 4
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